INTRODUCTION
============

Pancreatic ductal adenocarcinoma (PDAC) is a highly lethal disease with an overall survival of only 7.0% and ranks as the fifth highest cancer-related cause of death in the world.[@ref1] Surgical resection remains the only potentially curative therapy for patients with PDAC. However, up to 85% patients are diagnosed at unresectable stage and need chemotherapy.[@ref2]-[@ref4] Recently, several regimens showed better survival than conventional gemcitabine-based chemotherapy, but the response rate of most effective chemotherapy in PDAC is less than 50%.[@ref5]-[@ref9] If we could select patient who would not response to a specific chemotherapy, we might choose a different regimen or offer an investigational agent according to prediction models. For this purpose, genomics and sequencing technology could be helpful to select patients who could be beneficial from a specific chemotherapy.

With development and improvement of human genomics and sequencing technology, personalized medicine of cancer has become a reality.[@ref10] Especially, next-generation sequencing (NGS) has been widely implemented for gene sequencing; there is great potential for NGS application in disease diagnosis, management and prognosis assessment.[@ref11]-[@ref13] NGS has been successfully employed to identify novel mutations in a variety of cancers including bladder cancer, renal cell carcinoma, small cell lung cancer, prostate cancer, acute myelogenous leukemia and chronic lymphocytic leukemia.[@ref10] Recently, also in PDAC, several studies revealed mutational landscape of PDAC using NGS. However, most of studies used surgical specimens for sequence analysis.[@ref14]-[@ref18] The advent of targetable therapies in PDAC has lagged behind other cancers. The reason is the lack of adequate tissue specimens for detailed sequence analysis in patients with unresectable PDAC. For patients with inoperable PDAC, a fine-needle aspirate of PDAC obtained by endoscopic ultrasound-guided fine-needle aspiration (EUS-FNA) is a useful in making a tissue diagnoses and has the potential to provide cancer DNA for sequencing analysis.[@ref19]-[@ref21] Several studies have described the feasibility of NGS using endoscopic ultrasound-guided tissue acquisition (EUS-TA) specimens obtained by EUS-FNA and endoscopic ultrasound-guided fine-needle biopsy (EUS-FNB).[@ref22]-[@ref26] However, the yields of NGS using EUS-TA specimen and factors of EUS-TA for successful NGS in PDAC have not been evaluated so far.

The aims of this study were to determine the yield of NGS using remaining fresh frozen EUS-TA specimens obtained from patients with PDAC and to evaluate the factors of EUS-TA for successful NGS in PDAC. This work could lead to increase in success rate of NGS and facilitate the development of personalized medicine in PDAC.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

1. Patients
-----------

A total of 190 patients' samples were obtained between November 2011 and February 2015 at Samsung Medical Center with informed consent from patients ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). All of these 190 samples with pathologically confirmed PDAC using EUS-ENA and EUS-FNB were retrospectively enrolled. We performed NGS using the customized cancer panel (CancerSCAN^TM^)[@ref27] of 190 samples from these patients to investigate genomic profile to predict the chemotherapy response in unresectable PDAC.

We investigated tumor characteristics such as location, size and stage, EUS-TA techniques such as needle size, type and number of pass, and specimen quality including cellularity and blood contamination in addition to patient's age, sex and blood test to find the best way to get samples for successful NGS. We defined cellularity and blood contamination as follows; cellularity was graded into four levels: scanty, no cellular smear; low, \<2 clusters of malignant cells with a minimum of 10 cells; moderate, about 2 to 4 clusters of malignant cells with a minimum of 10 cells each; high, \>4 clusters of malignant cells with a minimum of 10 cells each. Blood contamination was also graded into four levels: none, absent blood cells; low, a few blood cells without affecting cytopathology diagnosis; moderate, partially obscured by blood cells but possible cytopathology diagnosis; high, obscured by blood cells leading to inadequate interpretation. This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of Samsung Medical Center (IRB number: 2015-07-143).

2. EUS-TA (EUS-FNA/EUS-FNB) procedure
-------------------------------------

Informed consent for purpose and complication of EUS-TA was obtained from all patients prior to procedure. All EUS-TA procedures were conducted under conscious sedation by two certified endosonographers (J.K.L. and K.H.L.). A GF-UE160-AL linear EUS apparatus (Olympus, Tokyo, Japan) equipped with an Aloka ProSound SSD 5000 processor (Wallingford, CT, USA) was used in all cases. EchoTip^®^ Ultra Endoscopic Ultrasound Needle or EndoTip ProCore^®^ HD Ultrasound Biopsy Needle (19, 22 or 25 gauges \[G\]; Wilson-Cook Inc., Winston-Salem, NC, USA) were used, allowing several passes under direct endosonographic visualization to obtain sufficient cellular aspirates for cytologic analysis. The choice of needle diameter was based on the circumstances at the time. A transgastric approach was performed on lesions in the body or tail of the pancreas, and a transduodenal approach was used for lesions in the head or uncinate process. For tissue retrieval, the stylet was introduced into the needle or the needle was flushed with a 5 to 10 mL air-filled syringe. The extruded material was placed onto glass slides for primary gross inspection. EUS-TA specimen was placed into 10% formalin solution for histological analysis and/or smeared on the slide and fixed with 95% ethanol for cytological analysis. Because an immediate on-site cytological analysis was not available, preparative procedures were performed by the examiner. After a part of EUS-TA specimen was used for cytological and histological analysis, the examiners put the remaining tissue into a tube and stored it at --80°C refrigerator.

3. Genomic extraction and DNA sequencing
----------------------------------------

Genomic DNA from a fresh frozen sample was extracted using a QIAamp DNA mini kit (Qiagen Inc, Valencia, CA, USA). Tumor purity under 30% was less reliable for DNA extraction and was not included in our study. Genomic DNA quality and quantity were determined using a Nanodrop 8000 UV-Vis spectrometer (Thermo Scientific Inc., Wilmington, DE, USA), Qubit 2.0 Fluorometer (Life Technologies Inc., Grand Island, NY, USA) and 2200 TapeStation Instrument (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA). After quantification of DNA amount, only samples with DNA amount of more than or equal to 0.05 μg were used for sequencing. For the NGS, HiSeq 2500 sequencing platform (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA) designed to enrich the exons of 83 genes, covering 366.2 kb of the human genome was used. All of these 190 samples were profiled on CancerSCAN^TM^ version 1, which targeted 83 genes. *ABL1*, *AKT1*, *AKT2*, *AKT3*, *ALK*, *APC*, *ARID1A*, *ARID1B*, *ARID2*, *ATM*, *ATRX*, *AURKA*, *AURKB*, *BCL2*, *BRAF*, *BRCA1*, *BRCA2*, *CDH1*, *CDK4*, *CKD6*, *CDKN2A*, *CSF1R*, *CTNNB1*, *DDR2*, *EGFR*, *EPHB4*, *ERBB2*, *ERBB3*, *ERBB4*, *EWSR1*, *EZH2*, *FBXW7*, *FGFR1*, *FGFR2*, *FGFR3*, *FLT3*, *GNA11*, *GNAQ*, *GNAS*, *HNF1A*, *HRAS*, *IDH1*, *IDH2*, *IGF1R*, *ITK*, *JAK1*, *JAK2*, *JAK3*, *KDR*, *KIT*, *KRAS*, *MDM2*, *MET*, *MLH1*, *MPL*, *MTOR*, *FN1*, *NOTCH1*, *NPM1*, *NRAS*, *NTRK1*, *PDGFRA*, *PDGFRB*, *PIK3CA*, *PIK3R1*, *PTCH1*, *PTCH2*, *PTEN*, *PTPN11*, *RB1*, *PET*, *ROS1*, *SMAD4*, *SMARCB1*, *SMO*, *SRC*, *STK11*, *SYK*, *TERT*, *TOP1*, *TP53*, *TMPRSS2*, and *VHL* were included ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Successful NGS was defined as successful gene sequencing of patients' samples using 83 genes (CancerSCAN V1, 83-gene panel at \~900×).

4. Statistical analysis
-----------------------

Patient's baseline characteristics were summarized using descriptive statistics. The data were presented as the mean and standard deviation or percentages. The Student t-test and Mann-Whitney test were used to compare continuous variables, and the chi-square test or Fisher exact test were used to compare categorical variables. Logistic regression analysis was used to identify factors of EUS-TA for successful NGS. p-values \<0.05 were considered to indicate statistical significance. Statistical analysis was executed using SAS version 9.4 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA).

RESULTS
=======

1. Patient demographics and characteristics
-------------------------------------------

The demographic and baseline characteristics of patients are presented in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. One-hundred twelve patients (59.0%) were male; the mean age of the patients was 62.1 years. Average tumor size was 3.9 cm and 43.7% were located in the head or uncinate process and 56.3% in body and tail. The patients with metastasis were 106 (55.8%); the most common metastatic site was the liver.

2. Characteristics of EUS-TA (EUS-FNA/EUS-FNB) procedure and histology
----------------------------------------------------------------------

Sampling methods of EUS-TA procedure are presented in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. One-hundred thirty-three patients (70%) underwent EUS-guided sampling with 19-G needle or 22-G needle and 49 patients (25.8%) with 25-G needle, respectively. We obtained 30% of samples with EchoTip^®^ Ultra Endoscopic Ultrasound Needle (19, 22 or 25 G; Wilson-Cook Inc) and 70% with EndoTip ProCore^®^ HD Ultrasound Biopsy Needle (19, 22 or 25 G; Wilson-Cook Inc). Among the 83 patients with PDAC in the head or uncinate process, 36 patients (43.4%) underwent EUS-guided sampling with 25-G needle. The mean number of needle passes were 3.21 times. The 73.0% of obtained EUS-TA samples showed high cellularity. Absent or low blood contamination was observed in 92.1%.

3. DNA amounts
--------------

NGS was successfully performed in 109 of the 190 patients (57.4%) ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). DNA amount according to the EUS-TA needle type was not significantly different between EUS-FNA and EUS-FNB (p=0.189) ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). On the other hand, DNA amount of 25-G EUS-TA needle was significantly smaller than that of 19- or 22-G needle (p\<0.001) ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). DNA amount was significantly higher in NGS success group than NGS fail group (1.42±1.57 μg vs 0.54±1.70 μg, p\<0.001). The success rate of NGS samples with DNA amount more than 0.05 μg was 76% (n=109/143) and the DNA amount of successful NGS was different statistically to those of failed NGS samples with DNA amount more than 0.05 μg (35 vs 109: 0.17±0.41 vs 1.42±1.57, p\<0.001).

4. Factors for successful NGS
-----------------------------

In the univariate analysis, location of tumor and size of needle were related to higher success rate of NGS analysis. NGS success rate of samples from the body/tail cancers was higher than that from the head/uncinate process (66.4% vs 45.8%, p=0.005). Success rate of larger G needle also higher than that of smaller G needle (38.8% vs 60.9%, p=0.003). In the chi-square analysis, there is significant relationship between the location of tumor and size of needle (p\<0.005).

In this analysis, there were no statistically significant differences in patient demographics between NGS success group and NGS fail group. Tumor size was not significantly different between NGS success group and NGS fail group. There were no statistically significant differences in needle type and number of needle passes. There were no statistically significant differences in pancreatic cancer T staging between two groups. In multivariate logistic regression analysis ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}) the G of needle remained only significant factor for successful NGS (19- or 22-G needle vs 25-G needle: odds ratio, 2.19; 95% confidence interval, 1.08 to 4.47; p=0.031).

DISCUSSION
==========

We investigated the yield of targeted deep sequencing NGS using remaining fresh frozen specimens after EUS-TA of PDAC and evaluated the factors for successful NGS. There were several previous studies about feasibility of NGS using TA specimens obtained by EUS-FNA and EUS-FNB. However, in these studies most of them analyzed mixed specimen of various tissue. Plus, they did not mention the factors for successful NGS. To the best of the author's knowledge, this is the largest study of targeted NGS using EUS-TA specimen in PDAC and a first study reporting about the factors of EUS-TA for successful NGS.

In our study, NGS was successfully performed in 109 of the 190 patients (57.4%) and the G of needle was significant factor for successful NGS. Previous few studies reported the yield of NGS using FNA specimens obtained from patients with PDAC. Young *et al*.[@ref25] reported that genomic profiles were successfully obtained from 23 of 23 (100%) pancreatic FNA using NGS. They used formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded FNA specimen which contained a minimum of 15,000 total benign and malignant cells and yielded the minimum 50 μg of DNA. In this study, we used remaining fresh frozen samples which were collected without intention for NGS analysis after clinical diagnostic test. So, some of the patients were too small amount for NGS. The yield of NGS can improve by applying the result of this study.

In univariate analysis tumors in body/tail showed significant higher NGS success rate than those in head/uncinate process (p=0.005). A transgastric approach could be performed on lesions in the body or tail of the pancreas, otherwise, a transduodenal approach must be used for lesions in the head or uncinate process. This result could be explained by difference of accessibility, because tumors in head or uncinate process are difficult to approach. We also found that 19- or 22-G needle showed higher NGS success rate compared with 25-G needle (p=0.003).

In multivariate analysis, the G of needle remained only significant factor for successful NGS. This finding suggests that the quantity of cells from EUS-TA specimens is important for successful NGS. In our study, there were 34 patients who had DNA amounts more than 0.05 μg but failed NGS. When we reviewed these patients' samples, 32 samples had DNA amounts less than 0.15 μg. Only two samples among 34 samples had DNA amount more than 0.15 μg. These two samples had the problem of DNA quality. To put it another way, there was no patient who had DNA amounts less than 0.15 μg in NGS success group. Success or failure of NGS could be explained based on DNA amounts. Furthermore, DNA amount according to the EUS-TA needle size was significantly different (p\<0.001) ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The smaller the needle size, the smaller the amount of DNA obtained. However, the EUS-TA needle type was not related to the amount of DNA (p=0.189) ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Also there were no statistically significant differences in needle type (p=0.089). Our results were consistent with recent meta-analysis.[@ref28] Wang *et al*. showed no significant difference between EUS-FNA and EUS-FNB with diagnostic accuracy, sample adequacy, and in the rate of histologic core tissue procurement.

We found no difference of NGS success rate according to degree of cellularity. Several previous studies reported that high cellularity provides an excellent chance of successful sequencing. Gleeson *et al*.[@ref29] used adrenal metastasis cytology slides for NGS and reported that slides with low, moderate and high cellularity underwent successful NGS 22%, 25% and 91% of the time. Valero *et al*.[@ref20] showed *in vitro* study which simulated cellularity using mixture of human PDAC cell line Panc1 and the cancer-associated fibroblast cell line CAF35. In this study, the progressive decrease in Panc1 cellularity corresponded to a stepwise reduction in mutant allele frequency. In the first study, they used adrenal metastasis cytology slides. In the second study, the study was not *in vivo* study but in *in vitro* study. So, it is difficult to compare their results to our study. However, we consider PDAC is relatively hypocellular, so the quantity of cells may be more important factor for successful NGS than the cellularity of tumor. For this, future prospective *in vivo* study will be needed to reveal the relation between degree of cellularity and success rate of NGS.

Our study has several limitations. First, because the sample for NGS after a part of EUS-TA specimen was used for cytological and histological analysis, our study used the sample with the potential for selection bias. Despite the anticipated selection bias, this is an article showing the importance of the quantity of cells from EUS-TA specimens for successful NGS. This may be the basis of using a larger G of a needle when acquiring a specimen for NGS. Second, because this study is retrospective study, there were some missing data collecting variables like G of needle, needle type and histology. Third, two different endosonographers were involved in performing the EUS-FNA and EUS-FNB procedure, so all conditions were not identical.

In summary, in this first study about the factors of EUS-TA for NGS, we found that the yield of NGS using EUS-TA specimen in PDAC was 57.4% and the G of needle was important factor for successful NGS. Understanding the factors for adequate NGS analysis of EUS-TA may help further studies about precision medicine in pancreatic cancer. This enables us to discover the predictive marker and invent the new effective target therapy for pancreatic cancer in near future. The development of personalized medicine will lead to improvement of treatment outcome and prognosis in highly lethal pancreatic cancer.
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![A total of 190 patients were pathologically confirmed to have PDAC by EUS-TA. Among these patients, 143 patients with DNA that passed quality control testing (minimum 0.05 μg) were analyzed for their genomic profiles by targeted NGS using the CancerSCAN^TM^ panel.\
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###### 

Baseline Characteristics of Patients and Tumor Characteristics

  Characteristics         Total (n=190)   NGS not detected (n=81)   NGS detected (n=109)   p-value
  ----------------------- --------------- ------------------------- ---------------------- ---------
  Age, yr                 62.1±10.6       62.1±10.6                 62.1±10.7              0.889
  Male sex                112 (59.0)      49 (43.8)                 63 (56.3)              0.709
  T stage                 0.473                                                            
  T1                      1 (0.5)         1 (100)                   0                      
  T2                      7 (3.7)         2 (28.6)                  5 (71.4)               
  T3                      67 (35.3)       26 (38.8)                 41 (61.2)              
  T4                      115 (60.5)      52 (45.2)                 63 (54.8)              
  Tumor size, cm          3.9±1.7         3.7±1.5                   4.1±1.9                0.368
  Tumor location          0.005                                                            
  Head/uncinate process   83 (43.7)       45 (54.2)                 38 (45.8)              
  Body/tail               107 (56.3)      36 (33.6)                 71 (66.4)              
  Metastasis (yes)        106 (55.8)      40 (37.7)                 66 (62.3)              0.125
  Metastatic site                                                                          
  Liver                   67 (35.3)       24 (35.8)                 43 (64.2)              0.161
  Peritoneum              35 (18.4)       11 (31.4)                 24 (68.6)              0.138
  Lung                    21 (11.1)       10 (47.6)                 11 (52.4)              0.624
  Bone                    7 (3.7)         4 (57.1)                  3 (42.9)               0.462
  Operation (yes)         33 (17.4)       18 (54.5)                 15 (45.5)              0.128

Data are presented as mean±SD or number (%).

NGS, next-generation sequencing.

###### 

Characteristics of the EUS-TA Procedure and Pathology Results

  Variable                                                                                   Total (n=190)   NGS not detected (n=81)   NGS detected (n=109)   p-value
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ --------------- ------------------------- ---------------------- ---------
  Needle gauge of TA[\*](#t2fn3){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                        0.003                                            
  19 G+22 G[†](#t2fn3){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                  133             49 (36.8)                 84 (63.2)              
  25 G                                                                                       49              30 (61.2)                 19 (38.8)              
  Needle type                                                                                0.089                                                            
  FNA (19 G+22 G[†](#t2fn3){ref-type="table-fn"}/25 G)[‡](#t2fn3){ref-type="table-fn"}       57 (42/11)      19 (12/6)                 38 (30/5)              
  Procore (19 G+22 G[†](#t2fn3){ref-type="table-fn"}/25 G)[§](#t2fn3){ref-type="table-fn"}   133 (91/38)     62 (37/24)                71 (54/14)             
  No. of needle passes                                                                       3.21±1.20       3.14±0.77                 3.26±1.44              0.502
  Cellularity[‖](#t2fn3){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                0.818                                                            
  Scanty                                                                                     2               0                         2 (100)                
  Low                                                                                        6               3 (50)                    3 (50)                 
  Moderate                                                                                   43              18 (41.9)                 25 (58.1)              
  High                                                                                       138             59 (42.8)                 79 (57.2)              
  Blood contamination[¶](#t2fn3){ref-type="table-fn"}                                        0.753                                                            
  None                                                                                       65              30 (46.2)                 35 (53.8)              
  Low                                                                                        110             45 (40.9)                 65 (59.1)              
  Moderate                                                                                   12              4 (33.3)                  8 (66.7)               
  High                                                                                       1               0                         1 (100)                

Data are presented as number (%) or mean±SD.

EUS-TA, endoscopic ultrasound-guided tissue acquisition; NGS, next-generation sequencing; G, gauge; FNA, fine-needle aspiration.

Eight were missing information regarding the needle gauge of EUS-TA; ^†^Three samples obtained with a 19-G needle were detected in NGS; ^‡^Four were missing information regarding the needle type of EUS-TA. One was not detected in NGS, and 3 were detected in NGS; §Four were missing information regarding the needle type of EUS-TA, 1 was not detected in NGS, and 3 were detected in NGS; ^‖^One was missing information regarding the cellularity of EUS-TA; ^¶^Two were missing information regarding the blood contamination of EUS-TA.

###### 

Multivariate Logistic Regression Analysis

                 OR (95% CI)         p-value
  -------------- ------------------- ---------
  Needle gauge                       
  25 G           Reference           
  19 G or 22 G   2.19 (1.08--4.47)   0.031

OR, odds ratio; CI, confidence interval; G, gauge.
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